The thermodynamic and spectroscopic properties of the bromine. oxide species have been reviewed. Recommended NIST -JANAF Thermochemical Tables are given for six gaseous bromine oxides: BrO, OBrO, BrOO, BrOBr, BrBrO, and Br03' Sufficient information is not available to generate thermochemical tables for any condensed phase species. Annotated bibliographies (over 280 references) are provided for all neutral bromine oxides which have been reported in the literature. There are needs for additional experimental and theoretical data to reduce the uncertainties in the recommended values for these six species. Of all the species mentioned in the literature, many have not been isolated and characterized. In fact some do not exist. Throughout this paper, uncertainties attached to recommended values correspond to the uncertainty interval, equal to twice the standard deviation of the mean.
Introduction
As a continuation of previous studies which dealt with the thermodynamic properties of the chlorine oxides I and oxygen fluorides,2 this study deals with the neutral bromine oxides. A succeeding article will deal with iodine oxides. We will Hul lli~CllS~ lhe: aSlatine uxilles, as there appears to be only an estimated D~ value reported in the literature for AtO(g). Specifically, this study examines the thermodynamic properties of the neutral oxides. not the gaseous ionic and aqueous ionic species. The main purpose of this article is to generate thermochemic.al tables for bromine oxide species. In generaL there are scant data available for the description of the spectroscopic and thermodynamic data for any of the bromine oxides, except for BrO, OBrO, and BrOBr. Although the prime emphasis was on the diatomic and triatomic species, a thorough search of all bromine oxygen species was conducted to decide which species had sufficient data.
For the time period 1907 to 1994, there are only 280 citations in Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) dealing with all phases of the bromine oxides; of these 147 deal with BrO, 45 deal with OBrO. and 25 with BrOBr. Of the approximately 25 oxides mentioned in the literature, however, there is not conclusive evidence as to the existence of all of them.
The major interest in the numerous bromine oxides is due to the important role these compounds play in stratospheric chemistry. For this reason, the spectroscopic characterization of these species is mandatory in order to explain possible reactions thermodynamically and kinetically and to monitor the species in real time. In addition, numerous researchers are examining bonding trends within all halogen oxide species. There are no commercial uses of the bromine oxides mentioned in the literature.
The current study is aimed at providing a complete and thorough coverage of the literature for spectroscopic and thermodynamic information. Although it is not the purpose of this article to summarize and critique the chemistry of the bromine oxides, all such references are provided here. The references were obtained primarily by use of commercial abstracting services and all NIST Data Centers. (Chemical Kinetics Data Center; Chemical Thermodynamics Data Center; Ion Kinetics and Energetics Data Center; Molecular Spectra Data Center; Vibrational and Electronic Energy Levels of Small Polyatomic Transient Molecules; Crystal and Electron Diffraction Data Center.) Since the literature survey revealed so few references in total for all neutral bromine oxides, all citations are listed in Sec. 10 (References Annotated Bibliography) . It should be noted that the reading of the individual articles yielded additional references. many of which are included in the attached bibliography. Not included are those articles or books (textbooks and handbooks) which are simply presenting a summary of properties. with no critical evaluation. Note that the earliest reference for any bromine oxide species was in 1928. Even though many of these citations are not relenmt to this study. future investigators will not h~lxe to ,:earch the past literature. but simply concentrate on the publications since 199-1-.
The current version (1985) of the JANAF Thermochemical Tables" does not include any bromine oxygen species. whereas the 1989 version of the Thermophysical Properties of fndi\idual Substances ..j. only includes BrO(g) . for which 14 references are given: the latest of these being dated 1975. This latter critical review referred to data from four spectroscopic studies. two micrO\vave studies. three EPR studies. four dissociation energy studies. and two earlier reviews. There are sufficient new data available to warrant a revision to this tabulation. The NBS Thermodynamic Tables:' and its Russian counterpart by Glushko and Medvedev 6 listed values (C; , HO, S°, and ~"fHO) at 298.15 K for BrO(g) , but only an enthalpy of formation for Br02 (cr) . [The NBS Tables also  listed values for three aqueous ions, Glushko and Medvedev listed two aqueous ions.J It should be noted that the NBS study was performed in 1964 and the Russian study in 1965, and were based on the same references.
There are many NASA-JPL publications on chemical kinetics in which enthalpy of formation tables are given. Of all the bromine oxides, only BrO(g) is listed by NASA- JPL. 7 These data are presented without citation or reference to the original source. Most of the recommendations are based upon data in the IUPAC Evaluation (Atkinson et al., ,S 1992 . Some of the values are different from the current IUPAC recommendations. reflecting recent studies that have not yet been accepted and incorporated into that publication. IUPAC cites the origin of their values. All citations given by IUP AC are included in this article.
Lewis 10 in 1932 reVIewed the kinetics of reactions that proceeded with velocities ranging from the flammable region to detonation. As part of this review the author summarized the kinetics of the explosion of ozone as sensitized by bromine. Lewis raised the question as to the possible formation of bromine oxides.
In a 1963 review article, Schmeisser and Brandle II summarized the data pertaining to the properties and chemistry of the halogen-oxide compounds. Although these authors did not discuss BrO, they examined BrOBr and OBrO in detail. A measured enthalpy of formation of OBrO(cr) was noted. Brief mention was made of BrO 3, Br205, and Br308' although it was clear that the authors were not convinced that these "compounds" existed.
A 1972 review by Brisdon,12 discussed seven bromine oxide species: BrO, OBrO, BrOO, Br03, BrOBr, Br202. and Br:P4' Whereas there was a complete spectroscopic characterization of BrOBr presented, only a partial identification of BrO was made. General comments proposing the existence (or nonexistence) of the remaining compounds were made.
Clyne and Curran 13 surveyed the reaction kinetics of halogen atoms, excited molecular halogens, and halogen oxide radicals. The authors covered the literature through early 1976. Their discussion provided a summary of the bimolecular reactions ot CIU and BrU with a variety of species. In the case of BrO, one of the products formed was BrOO. Thermodynamic enthalpies of reaction given in this review were extracted from earlier studies by Clyne Bromine and its oxides were reviewed (through 1992) by Keller-Rudek et af. 14 for the Gmelin series. An earlier review by Kotowski et af. I:' for this series was published in 1931. The Keller-Rudek review discussed in detail many oxides [BrO, Br02, Br03' Br20, BrBrO, Br202, Br203' Br20..j.. Br20:" and Br206J , but only briefly mentioned others [BrO..j., Br06' Br207' Br30S' Br..j.O. Br..j.02, and Br..j.O..j.] . Four species were listed in this review for which we do not have bibliographies. Two of these species [Br..j.O, BrO(J were stated to be weak complexes, whereas the other two [Br were assumed to be unstable intermediates.
On the other hand, this JPCRD article mentions two species [BrOO, 02BrOBrO] which were not discussed by Keller-Rudek et al. l~ [After this article was written and reviewed, we became aware of the existence of another review article by Wayne et aI.21 This article provides discussion on the thermodynamic and spectroscopic data on many bromine oxides. Although not of imponance for our purposes, the ankle abo discusses many other topics, including photochemistry and kinetics.] In reading Sec. 5 , the reader will soon learn that the existence of many of the bromine oxide compounds is questionable. The thermal instability of the bromine oxides has led to numerous difficulties in characterizing specific bromine oxides. The syntheses are not always reproducible. The following summarizes our interpretations of the probable existence of the compounds mentioned:
Exist and have been observed: BrO; OBrO; BrOO;
BrOBr: BrBrO Postulated: Br03; BrO~; Br06; Br202 Ohserved as crystalline solid: OBrOBrO: BrOBr02; 02Br-Br02; 02BrOBrO; BrBr04; Br205 No conclusive confirmation as to existence: Br206;
Br207: Br308; Br40; Br402; Br404
In the following discussions, analyses and calculations, the 1993 atomic weights of the elements 16 are used: ArCBr) =79. 904±0.001 ; Ar(O)= 15. 9994±0 . 0003 . Since the mid-1950s, the relative atomic weight of oxygen has changed by 0.0006 to 15.9994 . Similarly for bromine, the relative atomic weight has changed by 0.012 to 79.904 . Relatively speaking, these ch3nres 3rt" sufficiently small that we \-vill not consider any conversions due to relative atomic weights.
In addition, the 1986 fundamental constants are used. 17 The key constant of interest in this work is the ideal gas constant: R=~.3145lU± 0.000070 J mol I K I. In companson to the 1973 fundamental constants,18 R has cham!ed bv +0.0001 J mol-1 K-1 • The effect on the thennal fu~ction-s with this change is ~SO (298.15 K)=O.004 J mol-1 K-1 for OBrO(g) and BrOBr(g).
SI units are used for the final recommendations. Since we are dealing only \\/ith ideal gases and spectroscopic information. the resulting calculated thermodynamic tables refer to thermodynamic temperatures. Thus, no temperature scale conversions are necessary.
In the follO\ving dit;cut,sions, the numeric values (and their uncertainties jf given) presented are those reported in the original publication in addition to the Sl value. This is to ensure quick confirmation of the extracted results and their uncertainties. These uncertainties (not ahvays based on experimental and mathematical analyses) are the values quoted bv the ori£inal authors and are often not fullv described as to their origi~1S. Our reported uncertainties for sv and . 1 r E-f are calculated llsing a propagation of errors approach.
The recommended data presented in the NIST -JANAF Thermochemical Tables are a result of a combined appraisal of results from experimental studies. calculations (e.g. quantum-mechanical treatments) and estimations. All tables are calculated using the full significance of all numeric values. Rounding occurs at the<end of the calculations. The uncertainty given represents our best attempt for twice the standard deviation.
The NIST -JANAF Thermodynamic Tables (Sec. 6) are calculated using the current atomic weights and fundamental constants, as well as the thermochemical tables for the monatomic and diatomic bromine and oxygen. These latter reference state thermochemical tables, as originally calculated, were based on the 1973 fundamental constants l8 and the 1981 relative atomic weights. I 9 This will cause a slight offset in the formation properties of the order 0.01 kJ/mol; such an offset is well outside the uncertainty range of the enthalpy of formation of the bromine oxides. Neumann 20 has presented an identical thermochemical table for BrO(g); this table was prepared jointly with this authorY ume Gmelins Handbuch der Anorganisclzen Chemie (Verlag Chemie G. M.B.H., Berlin, 1931) , 342 pp. 16IUPAC Commission on Atomic Weights and Isotopic Abundances, "Atomic weights of the elements 1993," J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data 24(4) , 1561 (1995) ; Pure & App!. Chern. 66(12), 2423 Chern. 66(12), (1994 . 17E . R. Cohen and B. N. Taylor, "The 1986 CODATA recommended val- ues of the fundamental physical constants," 1. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data 17(4) , 1795 (1988). 18E. R. Cohen and B. N. Taylor, " The 1973 least-squares adjustment of the fundamental constant!;," J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data 2,663 (1973) . 19N . E. Holden and R.L. Martin, "Atomic Weights of Elements -1981," Pure App!. Chern. 55, 1101 Chern. 55, (1983 . 2oD. B. B. Ne'umann, "NIST -JANF Thermochemical Tables, Supplement 1995 ," J. Chern. Phys. Ref. Data, (submitted) . 21 R. P. Wayne, H. Poulet, P. Briggs, J. P. Burrows, R. A. Cox R. N. Schindler, " Halogen oxides: radicals, sources, and reservoirs in the laboratory and in the atmosphere," Atmos. Env. 29(20) , 2675-2884 (1995) .
Chemical SpeCies Coverage
The following is a list of all bromine oxide species cited in the Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) Indices (formula and substance). Aqueous ions and gaseous ions are not included in this study. The chemical name, formula, and CAS Registry Number (when available) are given. This list is complete through Volume 121 of Chemical Abstracts Services (December 1994) . It is important to note that this listing gives species whose existence is now questioned. Deleted CA Registry Numbers are given to assure the reader that all past citations were retrieved. There is limited information on the existence of asymmetric isomers of the triatomic speeies-BrOO and BrBrO. Such asymmetric isomers exist for the chlorine oxides, although for the oxygen fluorides, FOO has been observed (but not FFO). (See Table 2 . 1.) 
Historical Perspective of the Bromine Oxides
. It is informative to briefly summarize the types of studies which have been conducted through the years on the bromine oxides. Specific references are given in Sec. 9 . This section is intended to simply highlight developments through the years. not to provide specific references.
Using the Chemical Abstracts Services Collective Indices as a backdrop for these historical comments, the period of 1907 to 1926 (the 1 st and 2nd Collective Indices) revealed no citations for any bromine oxide species. Even the later citations do not refer to any studies in this time period or earlier.
In the time period 1927 to 1946 (the 3rd and 4th Collective Indices). Chemical Abstracts listed a total of ten citations dealing with bromine oxides. All citations can be grouped in two classes: (1) preparation of solid bromine oxides (from the reaction of bromine and ozone) and (2) preparation of 8r20 in CCI-1solutions (from the reaction of bromine \vith HgO). It is not always clear whether the studies' prime motive was the preparation of bromine oxides or the decomposition of 0 3 , In all cases. the stability of the products was examined. The first citation (by Lewis and Schuma-J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 Bromine oxide 58572-43-3 Br 2 0 6 Bromine oxide Brl07
Bromine oxide Br308
Bromine oxide 121992-88-0 a A secondary formula is intended to suggest the assigned structure. If there is no secondary formula given, this means that no structure has been determined for this species, but the atomic ratio is known. blf no CA Registry Number appears in this column, the species is assumed not to exist.
cher in 1928) dealt with a study in which, upon mixing bromine and ozone in a flask (no temperature specified), a white deposit appeared.,Soon thereafter, an explosion destroyed the apparatus. With such an auspicious debut, further studies of the bromine reaction with ozone were performed more carefully and at lower temperatures (15 °C).
For the time period 1947 to 1961 (the 5th and 6th Collective Indices), 16 additional articles were indexed in Chemical Abstracts Services. Again, this work concentrated on the preparation of condensed phase bromine oxides and was more definitive as to the exact composition of the compound formed during a specified reaction scheme. In addition, the absorption spectra and dissociation energy of BrO(g) were reported, and the enthalpy of formation of Br02(cr) was measured.
For the time period 1962 to 1971 (the 7th and 8th Collective Indices). 37 references were cited. The dominant theme was the formation of a particular bromine oxide species through radiolysis. photolysis, or shock waves of solutions of bromates (BrO, Br02' Br03) and EPR studies of y-irradiated crystalline bromates (BrO, Br02, Br03, and Br0-1-)' There was some additional information on the spectroscopic properties of BrO(g), Br03' and Br20.
In the time period of the 9th and 10th Collective Indices (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) , there was considerable activity in the area of the study of the reaction and formation of various bromine oxides. In addition to the spectral studies on BrO(g), Br02' Br03, and Br 2 0, many were published on the preparation, structure, and Raman spectra of many of the oxides (Br203' Br204, Br 2 0s) in the condensed phases: EPR studies on BrO, Br02, BrOj, and Br04 were continued.
For the lith and 12th Collective Indices (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) , there were extensive studies of the formation and reaction of BrO (includiI1gmany dealing with the kinetics) in the troposphere and stratosphere. Fortunately, there are numerous definitive studies of the spectroscopic properties of the triatomic oxides.
In the past three years there has been experimental studies in which Br02 and Br20 have been observed in the gas phase. Additionally, more definitive studies have examined the crystalline oxides in an attempt to confirm the existence of some of the higher valence bromine oxides.
In summary, there are no heat capacity, enthalpy, or vapor pressure studies for any of the bromine oxides. There are a few articles which detail the preparation and report decomposition temperatures for the condensed phases. There is one direct experimental enthalpy of formation measurement for Br02(cr), one enthalpy of formation measurement for Br20(g), and one equilibrium study for Br 2 0(g). The spectroscopic properties and dissociation energy for BrO(g) have been studied adequately, but the complete spectroscopic detennination and enthalpy of fonnation values for any of the other bromine oxides is lacking. Except for Br20, not all vibrational frequencies have been observed for these oxides. The identification and characterization of the crystalline phase is not always definitive.
Summary of the Data for the Bromine Oxide Species

Spectroscopic Information
The construction of thennodynamic tables for polyatomic gas phase species requires a knowledge of the spectroscopic constants of the molecule including electronic energy levels and degeneracies, vibrational frequencies and molecular structure (including bond angles and bond lengths). This information is necessary for any low-lying excited electronic states. as well as the ground state. These data are obtained either from direct spectroscopic measurements, from theory, or by analogy with other similar chemical compounds. In some cases, theoretical quantum mechanical calculations are used. There is some spectral information available on a limited number of bromine oxides in the condensed phase. Recent gas spectroscopic studies reveal structural and vibrational frequency information for BrOBr and OBrO. However. relying on information from the fluorine and chlorine oxides. estimates can be made for the structure allJ spectroscopic properties of the asymmetric triatomic oxides. BrOO(g). and BrBrO(g).
For diatomic molecules, spectroscopic information on the electronic energy levels and vibrational-rotational structure is necessary. Experimental data of these types are available for BrO(g). Similar information on CIO(g) is available for comparison.
Thermodynamic Information
The literature survey revealed little or no information on the thermodynamic properties of any of the bromine oxides, except for BrO(g) which was derived from spectroscopic data. There is a reference for the enthalpy of formation for Br02(cr). Although not explicitly cited in Chemical Abstracts, there is a reference for the enthalpy of fonnation of Br03(g). There are, however, numerous citations as to the thermal stability of the various condensed phase oxides.
For the gas phase species, BrO(g) has dissociation energy infonnation available so that an enthalpy of fonnation may be calculated. Only experimental formation information has been reported in the literature for Br20(g), but not for any of the other gaseous bromine oxides.
There are insufficient data available to permit the calcula tion of thennodynamic functions for the condensed phase of any of the bromine oxides. No heat capacity or enthalpy data are reported in the literature for any of these oxides. There are some ambiguous data for the melting of the various condensed phase.
Discussion of the Literature Data
The information is discussed in terms of the individual bromine oxide species. This is not to imply that all those species exist or have been isolated and characterized. For example, current information suggests that Br206, Br207, and Br30g do not exist, whereas compounds such as Br0 3 and Br04 have been proposed but have not been isolated. The proposed existence of the former three was based on a chemical analysis which is now known to be in error. The references for each of the following subsections are found in the References-Annotated Bibliographies (Sec. 9). The squib notation is used to denote the references. The squib is fonned by taking the last two digits of the year and the first three letters of the lead two authors.
Early studies, prior to 1960. which deal with the bromine oxides fall into three categories: (1) the reaction of bromine vvith ozone at low temperatures « -40 DC), (2) the bromine sensitized decomposition of ozone, and (3) the reaction of bromine with HgO. In the former case, depending on the temperature and relative concentration of the two gases, the products have been stated to be Br308, Br03' Br~05. Br20, and Br02. all in the condensed phase. However. due to the instability of these oxides and the lack of definitive characterization of the crystals, it was not possible to clearly define the reaction and its products. Reproducibility appeared not to be commonplace. It was also stated that Br02 decomposed to Br20 as the temperature was raised above -40 DC, with Br::;07 proposed as an intermediate. Since the actual chemistry is not of prime importance in this article, and the fact that the characterization of the compounds is not definitive, these articles will not be discussed or critiqued in detail in the sections dealing with these six species.
The early studies revealed the presence of condensed phase products which were stable only at low temperatures, typically below IS 0c. Three articles by Lewis and coworkers examined the reaction of ozone and bromine to form an unstable oxide which they interpreted to be (Br30 8) n . Schwarz and co-workers examined reaction schemes which produced Br02' Br20, and Br207' Zentl and Rienacher and Brenschede and Schumacher prepared Br20 by the reaction of bromine vapor on specially prepared HgO and HgO in CC1 4 solution, respectively. As already stated, these reaction ,, ('h~m~" pr()nll ('~n pronllctc;: which were unstable above approximately IS °C. In fact, the species of presumed composition Br308 was found to be very unstable, explosively un-. stable. [This compound was later shown to be most likely Br03 . J These early preparative reports gave no quantitative information, other than a temperature at which a (presumed) compound appeared to decompose. The reason for emphasizing these points is that, even to the present, most reaction schemes for any of the bromine oxides still rely on the reaction of bromine gas and ozone in the gas phase or solution.
Isolation and characterization is difficult and has led to ambiguous results.
BrO
The references for BrO can be grouped into numerous categories. Although these categories are somewhat arbitrary, the intent is to provide the reader with a general understanding of the information available. For the purpose of this article, we will discuss only the spectroscopy, EPR, and dissociation energy studies; others may not be addressed as these do not necessarily provide sound thermodynamic information. J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 In their review of microwave spectra of diatomic molecules, Lovas and Tiemann [74LOVITIE] recommended rotational constants and ground state splitting based on data from Amano et al. (1972) . However, they also referred to the EPR results of [67CARlLEV3] and [71BYF/CAR].
Tischer Rotational spectrum of the v=O and 1 bands and moleeu-J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 were determined to be -967.9831 cm-I (I'JBrO), -967.9981 cm-I (81BrO) and 0.4248 cm-1 C 9 BrO), 0.4230 cm-1 ( 8I BrO), respectively. The author also predicted microwave rotational transition frequencies for the x 2 rr 1I2 state of BrO. Butler et al. [84BUT/KA W] observed the fundamental vibration-rotation band of the 79BrO and 81BrO radicals in the 2rr3/2 ground electronic state (700-760 cm -1) by using Zeeman-modulated IR diode laser spectrometry. The authors assigned a 721. 92814 cm -I value for the 81 BrO A 2rr ix 2 rr j transition, which agrees well with the 714 cm -I value estimated by [81COHIPIC] and the 722.1±1.1 cm-I value derived by [81BARICOH] from optical spectra. Rotational constants 8 0 =0.427781964 cm-1 C 9 BrO), =0.426006591 cm-1 ( 8I BrO), Q.armonic .frequency we=732.S9 cm-I e 9 BrO),=731.37 -cm-1 ( 8I BrO), and vibrational anharmonicity W eXe=4.74 cm-1 e 9 BrO),=4.72 cm-I ( 81 BrO) were calculated. But based on the equilibrium spin-orbit coupling constant A e , assumed to be independent of isotopic mass, the "true" we=72S.69 and 724.18 cm-I for the two isotopic species. The Ae value of -975.19 cm-1 e 9 BrO) was based on the results of [82MAKILOV] for CIa. The eqUilibrium internuclear distance was calculated from rotational constants to be r c= 17207') A for hoth of th~ i(mtopic. species.
Duignan and Hudgens [85DUI/HUD] reported the resonance enhanced multi photon ionization spectra of CIO and BrO free radicals between 415 and 475 nm. BrO showed three new vibrational progressions starting from transitions between the X 2rr3/2 state to Rydberg states with assignments of E22:( voo=65003 em-I), F 2 L( voo=67470 em-I), and an apparently inverted state, G( voo=70504 em -I). No doublet originating from the ground state 2rr 1/2-2rr 312 spin-orbit splitting was observed. The authors proposed a ground state vibrational frequency of 714 em -I. obtained from the difference of the hot band at 466.51 nm and the E(O,O) band. This (3.29 a.u.) , dissociation energy De= 10646 cm-1 (1.32 eV) and vibrational frequency w e =726± 10 cm -1 were calculated. The authors referred to the dissociation energy recommended by Huber and Herzberg (1979) .
Wahner et al.
[88WAHIRAV] measured the absolute UV cross section of BrO at 338.1±0.1 nm, the peak of the (7, 0) band of the A 2n f -X zn transition. The absorption spectra of BrO in the wavelength range 312-385 nm were measured at 298±2 and 223±4 K using a flow tube reaction.
Bowmaker and Boyd [89BOW/BOY] performed a SCF-MS-Xa study of the bonding and nuclear quadrupole coupling in oxygen compounds with the halogens. Calculations were performed using structural information from [69POW/JOH].
The v= 1-0 band of BrO in the X 2 n 312 spin state was The photoionization spectrum of 79BrO was measured by Monks et al.
[93MON/STI] over the wavelength range A = 1 U~-122 nm (~196 7 -92593 cm -I) using a dischargeflow photoionization mass spectrometry. The structure shown by the equivalent 81 BrO spectrum was indistinguishable. This is the first determination of the ionization energy for BrO(X 2 nD to be obtained via direct photoionization threshold measurement, although it had been attempted by Dunlavey et al.
[78DUNIDYK] earlier. A vertical excitation energy for the X --* A transition was calculated (using MC-SCF method) to be 30539 em -1 which compares favorably with an experimental adiabatic excitation energy 27926 em -I. This study also provides calculated values for three other excited electronic states. The authors quoted the three excited states of [85DUIIHUD]. An re= 1.824 A value was also proposed.
EPR Information
There are numerous EPR studies involving BrO. These studies can provide information as to the rotational constant (to yield an ro value) and the electronic spin orbit splitting constant (A), and are summarized in Table 5 . 1.2. In many of these studies this information has not been provided.
Carrington and co-workers have studied the EPR spectrum of BrO in the gas phase. In all cases there were difficulties in preparing the sample and observing the full spectrum due to the intensity of O2 lines in the same region.
66CARILEV -A preliminary EPR study in which techniques
for measurements were given for BrO. Eighteen lines of the 24 expected were detected, the remaining being obscured by the intense spectrum of O 2 . The authors were confident that the spectrum arises from BrO (2n 312) in its lowest rotational level. The data were consistent with Durie and Ramsay's (1958) calculations for the rotational constant 8 0 =0.45 ( 79 BrO); =0.47 ( 8I BrO). 67CAR -A review article of EPR and other forms of microwave spectroscopy in which the BrO spectra was mentioned but no data was given.
67CARILEV -Attempted to study the EPR gas phase spectra of BrO. The relatively weak BrO lines were often obscured by the many intense O 2 lines which occur in the same field region. 67CARlLEV2 -The effects of an electric field on the electron resonance spectra in the gas-phase were used to measure the dipole moment of BrO in its electronic ground state. 67CARILEV3 -Examined the EPR spectrum of BrO and detected ,double quantum transitions. 67CARlLEV4 -A gas phase EPR cavity was developed which allows the application of a parallel Stark field. The spectra of BrO were observed clearly in the presence of were obtained. The determination of A as negative showed conclusively that the ground state was 2rr 3/2 (an inverted doublet). The authors favor their values over those obtained by 58DURlRAM, leading to a calculation of "0= 1.720 A.
Byfleet et al.
[7lBYF/CAR] measured the dipole moment of BrO using Stark splitting of the molecule's gas phase electron resonance spectra.
Miller [71MIL] reanalyzed the data from electron resonance experiments for BrO and 10. Although he stated that the splitting of the ground state was anomolously low for 10 and questioned the treatment for BrO. he did not give a new value for the splitting of the ground state for BrO. Miller quoted the earlier results tabulated by [70CARfDYE] for the spin-orbit coupling constant (A = -815 cm -I).
Adl [72ADL] examined the EPR spectrum of gaseous BrO. He identified as the ground state a 2rr electronic state for the radical \vhere J=312. [72ADL] compares and contrasts ground and first excited rotational states of BrO, assigning the radical a spectra of 8775.5 Although secondary references imply that the article by J. Phys . Chem. Ref. Data. Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 [75DALILIN] deals with BrO, in fact it examines the EPR of Br02' Br04, and Br06 and is strictly a theoretical study. Byberg [86BYB] studied the EPR of [XO, O 2 ], X=Br, CI, formed from the decomposition of CI0 3 -and Br03 -in solid KCI0 4 : KBr03' The main features of the spin Hamiltonian [BrO, O 2 ] correspond to BrO err) in a crystal field, coupled through an isotropic exchange interaction to O 2 (3I ~) to form a spin-doublet ground state. Hamiltonian values were given as experimental and calculated values at 26 K. Molecular hyperfine parameters in MHz for 79BrO in the gas phase were also given.
In a subsequent study by Byberg [86BYB2] . the preparation of BrO in the crystal state was examined. The EPR and x-irradiation of solid KBr03 is shown to produce complex defects of the composition [BrO, 02]. The EPR spectra of KBr03(cr) recorded at 26 K after x-irradiation contained signals from at least six defects in spin-doublet and ground state. But the thermal formation of [BrO, O 2 ] in the photolyzed KBr03(cr) indicated that BrOt produced [BrO, O 2 ] by reaction with a photoinduced precursor R, BrOj + R -+[BrO, 02]. (See Table 5 . 1.2.) The cunclusiuns tu be drawn from Ihe EPR smdies are Ihar the ground state is 2rr 3/2 (inverted doublet). For comparison, the laser magnetic resonance study of [8IMCK] yielded rotational and spin orbit coupling constants. These values are included in Table 5 
Dissociation Energy Studies
There are two experimental spectroscopic studies which yield dissociation energy values: [47COL/GA Y, 58DURI RAM]. It is important to note that the excited state dissociates to Brep 3/2 ) +0(,D 2 ).
A linear Birge-Sponer extrapolation of the Coleman
and Gaydon (1947) data gave 17800 cm-l (2.21 eV or 50.9 kcal) for the dissociation energy of the ground state. Assuming that this extrapolation is high by perhaps as much as 20% [53GAY], Coleman and Gaydon recommended 14240 cm-I (1.75±0.3 eV or 40.7 kcal). Durie and Ramsay .[58DURlRAM] , the absorption spectrum of BrO was not observed to the dissociation energy limit. There are numerous articles which refer to dissociation studies, some of which simply extract earlier reported values or calculate them anew, and others which reassess data from the two experimental spectroscopic studies listed above. Clyne and CO-\v'orkers [77CL YfW AT. 77CL Y/CUR] tabulated enthalpy of reaction for reactions involving BrO. The enthalpy of formation in these calculutions was not specifically gi\en but was said to have been taken from the best <)\'ailabk information at the time (1976).
As stated by
\Ve adopt the interpretation of [79HUB/HER] for the disc-;uciarion energy uf BrO. (See Table: Tuken from nellr convergence of the i1b~Orplion b'lI1d~ A -X I . assumes dissociation of A into Br(2Pld -or '0 2 ) Results based solely on the work of [580UR/RAM] Based on short extrapolation of the levels in the A:n; state: authors tnenli()ll rhree kint'lir ~1lJ(lif' '' whi"h If'ilel III I,',,, :1(' ('llnltt' \':1111<"<; Value given at () K: source of \'aluc unknown
Br02 (OBrO)
All references dealing with RrO~ are listed in the following eight categories. This listing is somewhat arbitrary but is intended to give the reader a purview of the reported data. Of prime interest for this article are the spectroscopic and bond dissociation energy ~tl\dies. shO\\'ed that Br02 is completely stable at -40°C, but that decomposition can be detected manometrically as the temperature is increased. Br20 is stable at -40°C. Again 8r:::07 was suggested as one of the decomposition products of BrO,.
Formation/preparation/decomposition
\lungen and Spinks [40i\1UN/SPI]. in examining the decomposition of ozone in the presence of bromine, detected the formation of a number of bromine oxides. including Br02 ' The remaining studies of the formation of Br02 are based on \·ariations of these abO\·e-mentioned procedures. Solomon and Keith [74S0L/KEI] made several ~ttempts to prepare Br02, including the glow-discharge method of [37SCHI SCH]. The techniques used produced bromine oxides of variable composition including Br02, Br03 and Br02.71 (very close to Br308)' Much of this work was reviewed by [63SCHlBRA] and [72BRI] , as well as in the Gmelin series mentioned in the Introduction.
There are numerous EPR studies. None of these studies provide any information as to the structure of Br02 . Chase and Boyd [66CHAlBOY] : radiolysis of crystalline alkaline earth bromates by cobalt-60 y-ray, suggested that Br02 was produced and stabilized in the crystal lattice. There are a number of spectroscopic studies which provide vibrational frequencies and sIrucrural information. These are summarized in Table 6 . Byberg et al. [73BYB/SPA] , stated that in 1973, no structural information was availahle for Br02. Modified extended Huckel theory was used to calculate nuclear quadrupole coupling constants. Comparing calculated values with observed values helped confirm the geometry of Br02: C 2L , symmetry with a bond length of 1.625 A and a bond angle of 117.6°.
This geometry was that of CI0 2 with an adjustment for the presumed differences in BrO and CIO. The nuclear quadrupole coupling constants are not as sensitive to the bond angle as they are to the bond distances. The authors stated that any reasonable changes will not improve interpretation.
Pascal et al. [73PASIPOT, 76PASIPAV] indicated that Br02 exists as Br20-i with a Br-Br bond. The authors ob- 
served the Raman spectra of the crystalline bromine dioxide at -180°C in a sealed tube in vacuo. There is no structural or vibrational information provided directly for Br02(g), although tentative assignments had been made for the crystalline dimer. Tevault et al. [78TEV/w AL] studied the reaction of atomic and molecular bromine with atomic and molecular oxygen in argon matrices (photolysis of bromine and ozone containing matrices). Several bromine oxygen compounds were stated to have been formed and identified by infrared spectroscopy -BrO, OBrO, BrBrO, BrOBr, and (BrOh. The apex angle of Br02 was calculated to be 110± 2° based on three facts: Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 Br204 is classified as having a dimeric structure (02Br-Br02) with a Br-Br bond Raman spectra; suggested structure to be (02BrBr02) Raman spectra; suggested structure of the two isomers of Br204 to be (02BrBr02) and (02BrOBrO); some vibrational frequencies have been assigned to specific vibrational modes of the two symmetric and asymmetric isomers Raman spectra; suggested structures (02BrBr02) and (02BrOBrO) for thc two isomcrs of Bl 2 0 4 , :'IOlUC [lc4ucudt:s havt: bt:t:Il assignt:ll to specific modes of the symmetric and asymmetric isomers Spectroscopic and EXAFS data on solid compound; interatomic distance given Based on the Raman spectra and structure of Br203 and BrZ04' an 1 2 0 5 analogous polymer structure is proposed for BrZ05 dence for the A 2 A2f-x2B 1 electronic transition. They reported vO,o,o= 16178 cm-1 and approximate vibrational frequencies for the excited state (VI =600 cm -1 and v2=200 cm-I ).
Preliminary results of a microwave study of OBrO(g) by Mueller et al.
[95MUEIMIL] suggested a bent structure, r(Br-O)= l.649 A and «OBrO)= 114.4°. They also observed the V2 and 2V2 states, but the relative intensities were not measured. Results are consistent with a V2 value of approximately 300 cm - 1. Maier and Bothur [95MAIIBOT] studied the flash photolysis of a gas mixture containing bromine, oxygen and argon. Br02 was f9rmed by rhe matrix irradiation of BrOO. The IR absorptio~ of two isomers (0 81 BrO and 0 79 BrO) was observed at three different concentration ratios of Br21 02/Ar and values for VI ~nd V3 were assigned.
Pfiugmacher , in their reviews. assumed that the measured value referred to the energy of the reaction (not the enthalpy) and corrected the value for a ~(pv) term, adjusted the value from -45°C to 25°C, thus resulting in a value of 11.6 kcallmol for the enthalpy of formation of Br02(cr). Glushko and Medvedev (1965) (298) ;?! 70 kcallmol for the reaction Br02-+ BrO+O. This is an estimated value based on the work by Cottrell (1954) . In contrast Huie [95HUIILAS] has estimated the ethalpy of formation of OBrO(g) in the following manner. According to Stanbury [89STAN] , the enthalpy of formation of OBrO in the gas phase can be estimated from the value of il GO = 144 kJ mol-1 in the aqueous phase by comparison with the gas and aqueous phase values for OCIO~ Taking il GO = 120.5 kJ mol-1 for OCIO(g) and aGo= 117.6 kJ mol-1 for OCIO(aq) [Wagman, 1968] and assuming the same ratio applies for OBrO, we obtain ilGo= 148.0 kJ mol-I for OBrO(g) and ilfHo= 130 kJ mol-I.
Br02 (BrOO)
All references dealing with BrOO are listed in the following four categories. This listing is somewhat arbitrary but is intended to give the reader a purview of the data. The structure and vibrational frequencies of this molecule are summarized in [83BUTIMOR] referred to the [70CL Y/CRU] study to aid in estimating a structure for BrOO. Michael and Payne [79MIC/PA Y] discussed a calculational approach (BEBO) in which they detemlined VI =872 em -I. Although this method was stated to be indeterminate for the bending frequency. the a.uthors did suggest that a value of V2 = 100 cm -I was consistent with their kinetic data in the region of 200-360 K.
Jacox [84JAC] .
[90JAC], [94JAC] reviewed the spectroscopic properties of BrOO: the sole reference being the spectroscopic work by Tevault and Smardzewski [78TEV/SMA] on the infrared spectrum of the Ar matrix isolated radical.
Tbe 1IIea~U1elllelll PIU\ ideu all 0-0 ~tlctchillg ftequcncy of 1487 cm -I. There are no gas phase studies which characterize this molecule.
Maier and Bothur f95MAIIBOTl studied the flash photolysis of a gas mixture containing bromine, oxygen and ar-gon. BrOO was produced by this process. The IR absorption of three isomers (Br160 IS O, BrlSO 16 0, and Br1602) was observed and values for V I were assigned.
A number of authors have cited an enthalpy of formation [81SANIWAT] , [88TOOIBRU] or a bond dissociation energy [70CLY/CRU], [83BUTIMOR], [95HUIILAS] for BrOO. However, all of these studies are based on the work by Blake et al. [70BLAlBRO] .
Ip and Bums [69IPIBUR] determined the recombination rate constants of bromine atoms in the presence of six different third bodies (helium, neon, argon, krypton, oxygen and nitrogen) over the temperature range of 300 and 1273 K. The authors refer to two earlier studies: Rabinowitch and Wood [36RABIWOO] and Strong et al. [57STRlCHI]. Based on these data, Blake et ai.
[70BLAlBRO] calculated interaction potentials between atomic bromine, oxygen and an inert third body (such as a rare gas). A value was given for Br-02' BrOO was thought to be unstable with a bond energy (Br-OO) of approximately 1 kcallmol which translated to an enthalpy of formation of 108 kJ/mol.
Br03
The articles pertaining to Br03 may be classified as follows. Early work refers to the formation in the condensed phase of the trioxide (or its dimer, the hexoxide).
There is no confirmatory information as to the proper characterization. There are many articles dealing with the formation or reaction of Br03 ' Pflugmacher et al. [55PFLI RAB] studied the reaction of bromine with excess O 2 in a gluw uisduuge al 0 "C. Bt03 wa~ daiweu tu ue the product.
Although the ratio was 1 :3, it is not clear that the product was Br03' The compound formed was claimed to decompose above -70°C. Also, the method of Lewis and Schumacher [29LEW ISCH],  in which the reaction of bromine with ozone was claimed to produce Br30g, was reproduced here with a larger excess of ozone and yielded Br03 (in the condensed phase).
. Arvia et al. [59ARV/A YM] ' and Br02.71 (very close to Br30g) .
EPR studies often provide information as to the structure of the molecule and the nature of the electronic ground state. In the case of Br03, the EPR studies were consistent with a C 3v symmetry but thele wa:s 11U lldi11itive evillellce LO confirm this.
Br03 was produced by the y-radiolysis of KBr03 at 77 K [70BEG/SUB]. From the EPR measurements of Br03 and an assumed C 3v symmetry, they calculated the bond angle to be 114 0
• The structure was distorted in the crystalline environment. The authors stated that the radical must be distorted from C 3v symmetry presumably because of an asymmetric environment of the potassium ions around the oxygen atoms of Br03' Similar results were reported in 1985 by Byberg [85BYB] , in which the author reported that the Br03 radical had C 3 v symmetry but some distortion might occur due to the nature of the host crystal. He discussed a bond angle of 112° and a bond length of 1.57 A. The other studies provide no additional information.
The spectroscopic articles for the gas phase radical involved force field calculations of pyramidal XY 3 type molecules [56YEN/SUN, 63YEN/RAJ, 64RAO/SAN, 72RAO, 78THIIMOH] . Contrary to the implications of these five articles, there was no observed structural information nor was there any observed vibrational information. Upon examination of the earlier literature cited by these authors, vibrational frequency information was found for BrO~ in a crystalline environment. Two of the four vibrational frequencies Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 calculation of atomic phase shifts (as applied to extended x-ray absorption and fine structure in molecules and crystals) predicted a Br-O bond length of 1.66 A in solution. No other information of Br03 was provided.
There is no reported information as to the experimental determination of the enthalpy of formation of this radical. There is a calculated value reported by [48F ARlKLE] of +23 kcallmol. Although the authors, Farkas and Klein, stated that they calculated the enthalpy of formation of Br0 3 the formula given was BrO; .
Br04
It is important to note that this oxide has not been isolated.
There is no thermodynamic information and no spectro scopic information.
Br04 has been proposed to be formed: (1) As a weak adduct, RrO 
Br20 (BrOBr)
All references dealing with Br20 are listed in the following six categories. Of prime interest are the spectroscopic studies and the ep.thalpy of .formation calculation. The structure and vibrational frequencies of this molecule are summarized in Table 6 . Br20 has been experimentally studied in condensed media and in the gas phase. (2) by mixing bromine vapor with ozone under reduced pressure at O°c. A subsequent study by Brenschede and Schumacher [3SBRE/SCH] examined the reaction between HgO and bromine in a carbon tetrachloride solution. The method of preparation is given, as well as the self decompo-sitIon and the reactIon WIth carbon tetrachlorIde In lIght [the same reaction occurred in dark in a few days]. The decomposition in light was presumed to be Br20----+Br2+ 1120 2 and Br20+CCI4----+COCI2+Br::>+CI2' A subsequent study by the same authors [36BRE/SCH] examined the same formation . reaction. In addition, they studied the extinction curve of Br::p dissolved in CCl 4 and the thermal and photochemical decomposItion. Schwarz amplitude, and phase on thermally excited vibrations. The model system the authors studied was Br20. They assumed the symmetric stretch and bend occurred at 250 and 245 em -I in the linear structure, while the asymmetric stretch occurred at 800 cm -I. These assumed frequencies were used to calculate force constants which were then assumed to be independent of the geometry of the molecule. No experimental data were referred to and no preferred structure was recommended. This article provided estimates of the vibrational frequencies as a function of bond angles. Epiotis et al. [ ?O (cr) by infrared and UV -VIS spectroscopy and bromine K -edge extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXFAS). This is the first definitive structural analysis study for the bromine oxides (Br20~ was definitively analyzed at a later date by others).
The authors' results are consistent with the IR spectra of Jacox [ Thorn et al. [95THOIMON] quoted the enthalpy of formation value derived by [950RLIBUR] to encompass the range of 113-159 kJ/mol. From a study of the photoionization efficiency spectrum of Br20, along with the ionization energy and the appearance energy of BrO+, the authors derived ArH(BrzO, 298 K)=107.1 kllmol and AfH(Br20, 0 K) = 124.1 kJ/mol. The uncertainty was estimated to be ± 3.5 kJ/mol. Lee [95LEE] , using the CCSD(T) electron correlation method in conjunction with the basis set of triple zeta double polarized (TZ2P) quality, calculated the enthalpy of formation of Br 2 0. The author reported a value of 33 kcaVmol at 0 K (138 kJ/mo!).
Br20 (BrBrO)
There are no gas phase spectroscopic studies on this molecule. All experimental work is in the condensed phase???: pure solid and isolated ·in an argon matrix. The reviews by Jacox [84lAC] .
[90JAC], [94JAC] summarized these structural and spectroscopic studies in which two of the three vibrations have been observed. The structure and vibrational frequencies of this molecule are summarized in Table 6 .
There are numerous articles which provide specific spectroscopic information:
( [78TEV/w AL] studied the reaction of atomic and molecular bromine with atomic and molecular oxygen in argon matrices (photolysis of bromine and ozone containing matrices). Several bromine oxygen compounds were stated to have been formed and identified by infrared spectroscopy-BrO, OBrO, BrBrO, BrOBr. and (BrOh. The authors observed the spectra of BrBrO in a photolyzed Ar-Br2-01 matrix. The a~signments were assumed to be vl=804 C~-I (B~-O stretch), v3=236 cm-I (Br-Br stretch) and the V2 value (the bending mode) was expected to be below 200 cm -I.
Veltman et al.
[80VELIDUR] stated that reactive scattering results were consistent with the long-lived triplet of the OBrBr configuration suggested by 178TEV/w ALJ.
Fernie et af.
[82FERISMI] proposed the existence of a short-lived OBrBr collision complex with a bent configuration and 3 A" symmetry with a modest well of an Eo approximately 110 kllmo!.
Loewenstein and Anderson [87LOEI AND] proposed the existence of a long-lived intermediate of a cyclic BrBrO structure.
lacox [84JAC] , [90JAC]. [94JAC] , in her reviews, recommended an a' BrO stretch value, in argon matrix, of 804 cm -I and a BrBr stretch value, in argon matrix, of 236 cm-I , based on the study by [78TEVIWAL] . Lee [95LEE] , using ab initio techniques, calculated an enthalpy of formation at 0 K of 47.4 kcallmol 098.3 kJ/mol).
This oxide has been proposed as an activated complex to aid in the description of kinetic processes. Although the m~ jority of experimental studies whic.h refer to Br202 ~ere III aqueous solutions, there were some gas phase studIes. In addition, there were two spectroscopic studies in which an absorption was attributed to Br202 ' Tevault et Epiolis et al.
[84EPIILAS] listed this species in tables (with many related molecules), but there were no structural data provided. The article implied that calculations could have been made on this species, but there was absolutely no mention of this species in their discussion.
The pertinent articles may be grouped as follows: The status of the characterization of solid Br203 is best summarized by statements provided by Allen et al. [87 ALLI POL] : "There has also been considerable work on the vibrational spectra of the solid higher oxides of bromine (Br203, Br204), but structural conclusions had to be somewhat tentative. " Pascal et al. [74PASIPAV) prepared Br203 by the thermal decomposition of Br204' The authors stated that the vibrational spectrum of Br203 shows the presence of a BrOBr bond, but that it was not possible to distinguish between structural possibilities: OBrOBrO and BrOBr02. Chemical analysis established the stoichiometry. Br203 was said to be a stable intermediate in the decomposition of Br204 to Br20. A subsequent study [76PASIPAV] , using Raman spectra, indicated that the structure was OBrOBrO. At a conference, these same authors [77P ASIP A V] summarized their work by discussing the synthesis of the two isomers of Br204, Br203, and Br20 in a Raman tube and the spectra obtained at 93 K. The stepwise decomposition of Br204 to Br20 was presented and vibrational frequencies assigned. In summary, analysis of the vibrational spectra of the crystalline phase by Pascal et al. [76PASIPAV, 77PASIPAV] of the various possible isomers of Br203 and Br204, suggested that Br203 has the structure (OBrOBrO) and that the two Br204 isomers have the structure (02BrBr02) and (02BrOBrO).
Leopold and Seppelt [94LEO/SEP] stated that because of thp. similarity of Raman spectra, the BrZ03 identified by [74PASIPAV] is probably identical with the Br203 investigated by the crystal structure analysis of [93KUS/SEP] (see Sec. 5.10) .
Allcll et ul. [87ALLIPOL] ~tuuieu the comlensa[ion of 03/Ar and Brz/Ar mixtures. TheIR spectrum was interpreted to· suggest the formation of a Brzl03 complex. However, the structure could not be unambiguously determined.
BrOBr02 (Br+BrOi)
Kuschel and Seppelt [93KUSISEP, 93STI] prepared Br203 by the reaction of bromine with ozone at -50 to -60°C. The authors stated that other workers used this same rCB.I,,;\.ion 35 yt:m:::. ag,U uul, iu <..:uutralSt, cl1ant<.:lerized the product as BrO')· the identification may have been based on impure mated; 1. Kuschel and Seppelt deduced the structure of the crystal (bond distances and bond angles) by the use of the EXAFS-method (extended x-ray absorption fine structure) and the Raman spectra.
The authors compared the structural data of their Br+Br0 3 with that described by [92GILILEV] for BrBr04'
The comparison suggested that these products may have been the same. Thus, there is some question raised as to the existence of BrBr04' There is no gas phase or thermodynamic information on this molecule, however, some crystalline data (structure and vibrational frequencies) are available. Of the eight articles, the studies can be grouped as follows: Pascal and Potier [73PASIPOT] interpreted the Raman spectrum of the Br02 crystalline form (-180°C) in terms of a dimeric structure with a Br-Br bond. They specifically ruled out a chain or ring structure with bridging oxygen atoms. Tentative assignments were made for some of the observed frequencies.
In a subsequent study [74PAS/PAV] of the vibrational spectra of Br20::l, the authors discussed the corresponding spectra of Br20-l-and suggested the structure to be O]BrBr02' In studying the reaction between ozone and Br]03, Pascal et al. [76PASIPAV, 77PASIPAV] 
02BrOBrO
There is no gas phase or thermodynamic information on this molecule, however, some crystalline data (structure and vibrational frequencies) are available. All three articles can be classified as formation and characterization: In attempting to study Br]O, Pascal et at. have examined the decomposition of Br20-1-and the formation of an intermediate Br20~. In the analysis of the vibrational spectra of Br20., ' [7 -l-P AS/PA V] discussed the corresponding spectra of Br20-l-and suggested the structure to be 02BrBr02' Subsequent studies by Pascal et al. [76PAS/PAY, 77PAS/PAY] J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.4, 1996 prepared two isomers of Br204' These authors observed a slow reaction between ozone and Br203' The asymmetric isomer [02BrOBrO] formed was not isolated and rapidly transformed to the symmetric isomer [O]BrBrO]). An analysis of the vibrational spectra of the various possible isomers of Br203 and Br]04 suggested that Br203 has the structure (OBrOBrO) and that the two Br20-l-isomers have the structure (0]BrBr02) and (02BrOBrO). Some tentative spectral assignments have been made. [94LEO/SEP] questioned the existence of this compound.
BrBr04
Gilson et al.
[92GILILEV] discussed the formation of BrBrO.1 by passing a mixture of bromine and oxygen through a discharge tube. The authors were surprised that with the hydrolysis of the yellow solid, BrO; was identified in the solution. Bromine K-edge EXFAS data on this solid detected vibrations which were assignable to a Br-O-Br bridge. This is in contrast to the results of [73PASIPOT] . Three distinct shells were observed corresponding to terminal Br-O, bridging Br-O, and nonbonded Br-Br distances at 1.61 Schwarz and Wiele [38SCHIWIE] studied the thermal decomposition of Br02' In addition to the formation of the elements, the authors also detected a white oxide which they presumed was Br207 or Br206 and a dark-brown oxide, Br20. Schwarz and Wiele [39SCHIWIE] continued their study of the thermal decomposition of Br02' Their study showed that Br02 is completely stable at -40°C, but that decomposition can be detected manometrically. Br02 sublimes with extensive decomposition, melting in dry air at approximately 17.5 dc. Br20 is stable at -40°C. Again
Br207 was suggested as one of the decomposition products of BrO:::.
Pflugmacher et aI. [55PFL. 55PFL/RAB], in studying the reaction of Br2 and O 2 in a glow discharge, stated that the product was B,r03 (or Br206) but did not isolate the compound.
Arvia et al.
[59ARV/A YM. 59ARV/A YM] studied the thermal reaction bet\veen bromine and ozone. Under different conditions. they observed Br205 and Br308' The authors specifically stated that Bro., or Br::06 was not observed. contrary to the result of Pflugmacher. Pflugmacher [59PFLJ and Schumacher [59SCH] responded to this article and further discllssed possible interpretations of the results. Refer to Sec. 5 
Br30s
There are numerous pre-1960 studies which mention the preparation of a presumed condensed phase oxide with the composition Br30S' Although 28LEW/SCH, 29LEW/SCH, 29LEW/SCH2. and 30LEW/SCH discussed the preparation of this oxide, 55PFL, 55PFL/RAB, 58ARV/AYM, and 59ARV/AYM repeated the procedure and determined that the product was Br03 (or Br206) not Br308' No property information is available. Based on existing information, there is no conclusive evidence that this compound exists.
Of the articles published since 1975 and indexed (by CAS) to this oxide, only three (of which two are both patents) may deal with Br308' The other four, in fact, deal with BrO in the stratosphere and troposphere, and are misclassified.
All citations can be grouped into five categories. bromine and ozone to mix in a flask (no temperature was specified), a white deposit appeared on the walls on the flask. This solid was thought to be an. oxide of bromine, later described as Br 5 0 tl . Shortly after the formation of the solid, an explosion destroyed the apparatus. In subsequent work by Lewis and Schumacher [29LEW/SCH] at low temperatures, -5 to 10 0 C. an oxide of bromine was formed which had the composition Br"Os and existed in two crystalline modifica-tions. Two subsequent studies by the same authors [29LEWI SCH, 29LEW/SCH2] examined the thermal reaction in more detail to observe the formation and the rate of decomposition. The transition temperature between the two presumed crystalline forms was determined to be -35±3 0c. The thermal reaction between bromine and ozone was studied again in 1930 [30LEW/SCH] to determine the kinetics of decomposition.
In a review article, Brady [34BRA] mentioned that the method used by Lewis and Schumacher [29LEW/SCH] to obtain Br308, was used by Zintl and Rienacker [30ZINIRIE] for the preparation of Br20 [refer to the Br20 discussion for these references]. The implication is that Br308 is not a pure, single compound.
Arvia In the 1960 review by George [60GEO], the author stated that the proposal of a Br03 oxide raises doubt about the authenticity of Br30S'
The 1963 review by Schmeisser and Brandle [63SCH/ BRA] discussed the numerous experimental studies which led to the presumed formation of Br308' The authors also referred to other related studies which stated the product really was Br20S' It appears that the reaction of bromine with ozone can lead to a mixture of different bromine oxides. In addition, part of the problem may lie in the precise characterization of the products.
NIST JANAF Thermochemical Tables
NIST-JANAF Thermochemical Tables for BrO(g) (Sec. G.l) , OBIO(g) (Sec. G.2) , BrOO(g) (Sec. G.3), Br03(g) (Sec. 6.4) , BrOBr(g) (Sec. 6.5) , and BrBrO(g) (Sec. 6.6 ) are presented on the following pages. 
IIl'at Cap<ldty al1d Entropy
The spct"lrosco:Jic resuits wbulatcd above al:? for tht ' 7" 8rl"0 isotopomer. Isotopic relati,)nships4 are used to convert the above constants 10 those for Ihe IIcrmally lx-curring. i.e. nalural Ibundance. sprcies. The latter values are thea used in the calculatioll of the thermal functions. On Iy Ihe X alld I '. slall's are included in the c,ilculatioll of the thernlal functions; a sllm-over-states technique is used.
Values of ('),. alld (')eX,' given in Ihe table above for the r,round state are from Butler et vl./ while those for the first excited state are from Barnell <'I al." Th:se values in fact described al average II state; there are differences in the vibrational constants for the X 2 n 1i2 and X 2 rr l12 slates bUI lhey art not consitit'red in this calcukilion. The Be value for the ground state is from Amano el £11 .7 The internuclear distance and value for B,. for the A state are from Barnell £'/ vI." The value of D,. for the excited state was estimated. 4 for the spin-orbit splitting of the ground state is adopted here. For CIO Ihl' spin-orbit splitting of the A statl" is apprmimately 1.5 times the value found for the ground slate. 1l Using the sam~ factor of 1.5, the spin-orbit splitting for the A state in BrO is e~timated to be 1450 cm-I . Numerous excited slates have been estimal~d by Monks ('{ vI. J\ and observed by Duignan and Hudgens.14 These ~tates are not fully characlerized in t:nns of vibrational and rotational conslants and do not contribute signilicantly to the thermal functions below 6000 K.
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Tl'vault £'1 "I." ,)I>s,'r\'('<1 Ihc infrared sperm of BrO, in a solid argon lIlalrix. As.suming the proper identification of the antisymmetric strelching I', to lx' X52 (Ill '. tile apl'\ angie \\as calculated to bt.' 110::':: 2" This was close to the value observed for Ihe analogous matrix isolated O() •. The rel'<.1I1;llll'nded vihrali,lI1ai frequency (1',) is tilat sugge:aed by Jacox. 10 This data is based on Ihe infrared spectra of the argon matrix isolated radiI al a~: stlldi,'d by Tevauit ,'I (/1." I'rl'liminary micowave sludie~ by Mueller ('{ ill.1 suggested an approximate value for V2 (300 ('Ill ') . The uno!l,,'rved vihratioll,tI frequellcy , v,) is estimaltd from those which describe the other halogen oxide molecules." Maier and BOlhur." usillg flash photolvsis, trapped OBrO in a matrix allc measured VI ;)nd v, for.two isotopes. Their values for Vl are within a few wave nUlllbl'r, of the valul's dnived by Tcvaull 1'1111." 1', val lies arc of the order of79 1-799 cm '1, depending on the concentration of the pyrolized mixture (Br2/0c/Ar). Rl'ferenc('s [T. L. Cottrell. The Strt'll~ths of Chemical Bonds, Illlllerwor.ns. S('Il\~'all and H. J. Rabbin, Z. 'V, l. Vcdcnl'Yl'v. L V. C; urvirh, v, N. Electroll Affinilies. Amold. London, 7'1)· ·' R. Huic and B. Laszlo, ALlv. ChI.' Ill. R. l3ybl'rg and J, Spangl, t·Larsen. ChcllI. I'hys. 1., '11 "D. E, Tevaull. N, Walkl'!'. R. R. Slllardl.t~\Vski. and W, "'M. E. Jacox. J. I'hys. Chcm, Rcf. Data. Monograph No. "JANAF TherlnoL'ill'lIIical Tables: ()CIO(~): Sell!. 19')): 010: [2(1, Maia :llId ,\. Bothur. '/., anorf!, allg. ('hell, 621. 74.,-4'1 221-'8.1 (1<)54). 11 264. 204-8 (1951 ) , and Yc. L Frankevich. Bond Energies, Ionization pOlenlials and 82.27-'-' (1918) .
Bromine oxidE (OBrO)
Emh,IIlY Hcfcr ('occ Temperature = 7, = 298, 15 The rl'COmllll'IHled vibrational frequl'llcy for 1'1 is that suggested b~ Jacox." In addition, we adopt v2= [250] and v,=[150] cm-I based on an assumed trelld C)f the FOO(g) and CIOO(gJ vibrational frequencies. VI is based on the infrared spectra of the argon matrix isolated radical as studied by Tev.lult and Smardzewski! Michael and Payne" calculated (BEBO method) ,I stretching frequency of872cm-1 for VI which is ill conflict with the observed frequency by T ('vault and Smardzl'wski x and the corresponding value for CIOO. POO(g) and CIOO(g) have ]11(0-0 stretch) values of 114X7 and 144-' em I, respectiwly.7 Thus, v,= 1487 CI11-1 for BrOO appears reasonable. The aUllors suggested that the bending frequwcy of 100 cm I was consisll'nt with their kinetic data. The recent stlld~ by Maier and BothurJ{) suggested a V, value in' agreement with tl'c adopted value. References 'J. K. K. Ip and G. Burns, J. Chem. l'hys. 51. .~414 (1969) . 'I:. Rabinowitch ;nd W. C. Wood. Trans. Randay Soc. 32,907 (1936) . 'R. L. Strong, J. W. Chien, P. E, Graf. and .I. E. Willard, 1. Chelll. Phys. 26, 1287 ('1957) . 4D. 11.. Blake, R ... Browne. and G. Burns, J. Chclll. Phys. 53, 3320 (1970) . 'N. I. BlltkovskaJ,I, I. I. Mommv. V. L. Tal'rose. and E. S. Vasiliev, Chern. Phys. 79, 21 (1983) . I'M. E. Jacox, 1. rhys. Chem. Ref. Data. Monq~raph No.3, 461 pp. (1994) . 7111.NAF Thl'nnochelllical Tables: FOO(gl. Sept. 1995; CIOO(g) . Sept. 1995. xI Soc. 100, 3955 (1978) . "J. V. Michael anll W. 11.. Payne, Int. J. Chell1. Kim'!. II. 799 (1979 
Enthalpy of Formation
We adopt an enthalpy of fomlation value ",hich is based on ,m assumed relationship of Ll.,II°(BrO."g)/ 3=0.9Dr, (BrO) .
An enthalpy of fomJation value (at 29& 15 KI has heen repo<1ed by Farkas and Klein.' This value, 23 keal'mol" , , was derived from absorption spectra measurements of bromate ions in solutions. There is considerable uncertainty in this value, both in terms of the experimental measurements and the fact that the authors have interch;mged BrO., and BrO.l-' This corresponds to an average bond energy of 254 kJ'mol' '. In comparison Do(BrO) = 231 U'J11ol' '. Heat Capacity and Entropy • The structure of this molecule is estimated to he pyramida, with a 0-8r-O angle of [89]" and a bond length of [1.68] A, in analogy with the corresponding chlorine and iodine oxide molecules. Venkateswarlu and Sundaram. 2 Venkateswarlu and Rajalakshmi; 4 Rao, 5 and Thirugnanasamballdam anti Mohan" assumed the same slructure and bond ;mgle for CIO" BrO." and 10.,. Using Badgers' rule, the authors examined the relationship betwet.'11 the vibrational frequencies and force constants for the three pyramidal molecules -CIa." BrO.\, and 10,. Although these authors reft. ' r to early meaSUffments of the vibrational frequencies, the values appear to be in part, those of the ion BrO,·'. The vibrational frequencies are derived frolll the force constants which describe the other halogen oxide molecules. The principal moments of int .'rtia (in g cm 2 ) arc: IA = 12.2156 X IO-w , In = 12.2156 x IO-' w , and Ie = 14.7352 X 1O-1~.
• Byberg,7 in an EPR study, suggested the molecule had C" symmetry with a bond angle of 112 0 and bond length of 1.57 A. In contrast, Begum etal} in a radiolysis stltdy, suggested a bond length of 114 0 with C.'v symmetry. In calculating atomic phase shifts, Lee and Beni Y calculated a bond length of 1.66 A in solution. In these cases, there is no definitive evidence as to the geometry. Values were suggested which would be consistent with experimental observations.
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Bromine oxide (Br03)
So -[Go-. 'i"(T,) Product Df the Moments of Inertia: IA/sle= 10238.8 :>84 X 10-117 g.1cm 6
Enthalpy of Formation Thorn et al.' u., ing experimental results fromphotoionization efficiency spectrum of Br 2 0 1 along with the ionization and appearance energy. have derived a value of the enthalpy of formation I::..rH (Br20, 0 K) = 124.1 ::' :: 3.5 kJ 'mol-, which we adopt.
There are three other related studies leading to an enthalpy of formation. Orlando and Burkholder l mea~ured the equilibrium constant for the reaction: Br20+H20=2HOBr. They determined I::..,GO(298 K) = 9.70 kJ·mol- ' . Using the thermal functions present~d in this table and thermal functions for HOBr(g) given by JANAF,2 we calculatel::..rHO(Br20,g, 298.15) = 107.6::':: 3.5 kJ·mol-l • This value supports our adopted value. Assuming that the values Dg(CIO) and ~,lr(OCIO,g) are reasonable, we would anti~ipate the ratio of the numbers (1.52) to apply for a similar relationship between BrO(g) and BrOBr(g). This would yield a value of 114 kJ'mol-1 which is in good agreement with our adopted value. Using the estimation scheme of Novak 4 (in part based on ab initio calculations and an extended basis set). the enthalpy of formation wa~ calculated tc be 83 :: • Anthar and Dostrovskyl.1 measured the ultra,iolet absorption spectra of Br20 in eC14• A strong absorption band was observed at 2800 A (35714 em-I). We assume this refers to the position of (he first excited electronic state. This state is not included in the calculations. -123.808 -59.083 -37.682 -27.077 -20.775 -16.977 -16.861 -13.006 -10.998 -9.656 -8.695 -7.972 -7.408 -6.955 -6.584 -6.274 -6.011 -5.785 -5.589 -5.417 -5.265 -5.130 -5.009 -4.900 -4.802 -4.712 -4.630 -4.556 -4.4l!7 -4.423 -4.365 -4.311 -4.260 -4.213 -4.170 -4.129 -4. . '1'''(2<) 8.15 1.690 A. which we a<lnpl. The principal moments cf inenia(in g crn 2 ) are: IA = L.7079 X 10-3~, III = SI.8084 X IO-w , and Ie = S6.S163 X 10-.19.
INFINITE
The 1'l'col1lmentkd vi hrat ional f requenc ies are those sugge~ted by Jacox. 2 These results are based on the infrared spectra of the arlion matrix isolated radical as studied by Tevault ('[ al.' L2 is estimated lased on comparisons of the vibrational frequencies with CIOO. Lee, using ab initio calculations. derived the vihrational fre1luencies to be 793. IS3 and 115 cm-I . These are in excellent agreement with our recommendations.
Tevault ( 
Conclusions
Of the bromine oxides mentioned in the literature, only nine have been prepared (as a single crystal, or in the gas phase, or a matrix) and (at least, partially) characterized: BrO, BrBrO, BrOBr, OBrO, BrOO, Br203, 02BrBr02' 02BrOBrO, and Br20S' Only early studies exist which mention Br206 and Br207; it would appear that these species do not exist. Br93 and Br04 are proposed as intermediates in solutions or crystalline environments, with only an absorption maximum as a characterization.
Early references to Br30g are undoubtedly incorrect. Difficulties in the experimental determination of the true identity and composition of the solid oxides caused difficulty for all the condensed bromine oxides in the period before 1970. Recent references to this oxide are also incorrect in the sense that they should have been indexed to the monoxide-BrO. Thus, at this time, there is considerable uncertainly as to the existence of this compound. Finally, even recent evidence suggests that the characterization of the various isomers of Br204 may not be correct.
In the following table, a summary of the recommended thermodynamic properties at ambient conditions for six bromine oxides are given. The brackets indicate estimated values. The recommended values contain significant uncertainties. In all cases, experimental enthalpy of formation data are needed. However, due to its importance in atmospheric chemistry, the prime effort should be directed at determining experimentally the enthalpy of formation of OBrO(g). Further eUorts should be dIrected towards confirmmg the dissociation energy of BrO and the enthalpy of formation of BrO-Br(g), and establishing the enthalpies of formation for BrOO{g), BrDrO(g) and Br03(g). Por any of the polyatomic gaseous species, except BrOBr, spectroscopic measurements for the geometry and vibrational frequencies would greatly reduce the uncertainties in the resulting thermal functions. Confirmation as to the existence of the various condensed phases is needed, although this is a much lower priority.
Heat capacity and enthalpy are not necessary at this time. (See Table 7 . 1.) 
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